The sigma receptor ligand 1,3-di-(2-tolyl)guanidine in animal models of schizophrenia.
The behavioral effects of the selective sigma ligand 1,3-di(2-tolyl)guanidine (DTG) were studied in rats. In the radial 8-arm maze, DTG (2, 4 and 8 mg/kg i.p.) reduced the number of arm entries in the spontaneous alternation task. In animals receiving 4 mg/kg DTG, the percentage of 135 degrees angles between consecutive arm entries decreased. In the open field, equipped with a holeboard, DTG (8 mg/kg) reduced the number of line crossings, rearings and head dips. Sniffing, measured in an experimental chamber, was also reduced. DTG prolonged the time that the animals were inactive. In combination with DL-amphetamine (4 mg/kg) or dizocilpine (0.16 mg/kg), DTG (8 mg/kg) decreased--but did not antagonize--the induced enhancement of locomotion and sniffing. These results demonstrate motor depressant effects of DTG on locomotion, rearing and sniffing. Since antagonists of sigma binding sites are known to produce opposite effects, we conclude that DTG--in behavioral terms--acts like an antagonist at sigma binding sites.